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ROLAND P. MURDOCH,

TC onfy Auoeicltd Prat Dispatch Pmptr j H
Soutkmxtt.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY BT.SUIL.

Ons copy, one year... 8 01
One copy, elrmontns. i M
One copy, three month
One copy, one month.. 78
By curler, per year. 10 00
By carrier, three months 3 88
By carrier, one month.,.,. 80
Twenty cent per week delivered by carrier la

the City. Pottace prepaid.

WEEKLY.
One copy, cne year... 81 SO

One copy, sir months 1 00

TO. ADVERTISERS.
Our rate for advertising ahall be a Iowa

those or any other paper of equal ralne a an
advertising medium.'

All transient advertisement mast be paid
for In advance.

Entered In the postofflee at Wichita aee-ond-d- a
'matter, and entered to transmltion

hrongh the mall as mch.

BONNIE MAGGIE GRyEM.

A' "bonnie, braw aad winsome bride
Was my ain Maggie Gsssm;

How proud was I to set her doon
In my auld Scotish home.

By anld and young It was allow'd
In a' the country side,

That no a lass in a' the land
Could match my bonnie bride.

Though days and years has fiittit past,
I mind it fu' weel,

How in the wintry night abe'd lay
Aside her spinnin' wheel;

And at a clean hearth-atan- e she'd Bit,
And sing wi' mlckle glee.

The bonnie songs that I loe'd best,
She'd sing them a' to me.

The anld Scotch sangs, the blythsom
sangs.

The sangs beyond compare,
She'd sing them ower and ower again.

And lighten a' my care.
But days and years hae come and gane.

And my aln Maggie Gram,
ICae malr'will sing the auld Scotch sangs

In my auld Scottish name.

She's slecpin' sound in the kirk-yar- d.

And gane is a' my glee;
My aia true love, my chosen one

Is ta'en awa frao me.
My hopes, my joys, are fled awa.

My grief nae tongue can name;
The willows weep abune the grave

O' my ain Maggie Gram.
A. Wanless.

tTasbington Irving aa m "Flrst-Nighter- ."

One of Washington Irring's nieces is my
authority for the assertion that be was "a
tremendous first-night- quite as persist-
ent as Henry Bergh in seeing a new play
brought out." After looking over his
New York morning paper at Sunnysids,
and discovering that a new play was to
hare its first presentation that night at
the Park, he would remark to his nieces:
"I think I will go down to New York to-

day, girls." "Why, uncle, what takes you
down theref they would say. "Oh, I have
alittle business. I may remain all night
at Mr. Rowland's." After he had left the
room the "girls" would rush for the paper
with, "I'll bet tS there is a new play com-in- g

out. Let's see." Sure enough, there
was the announcement and the secret was
discovered. lie used to admit there was
always a delightful mystery behind the
drop-curtai- He got 810,000 a year as
one of the executors of Mr. Astor's will,
and the only thing he ever did was to go to
the office once a year and sign his name
to a paper which he supposed to be a "re-
port." When he returned home with his
money on that evening he always in-

dulged in ironical allusion on his great fa-

tigue from the excessive labors of the day.
"Halston" in New York Times.

A lteal Curiosity Shop In Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, is to some extent, the treasure

ground of curiosity seekers. In many of
the shops there are collections of Indian
goods, blankets, pottery, bows and stone
utensils that arc half real and half manu-
factured goods. Ono needs to be an acute
judge of the articles offered for sale to es-

cape being deceived. But if he waits, the
stranger need not fear paying his money
for contraband objects. Sooner or later
an old, gray-haire- d scnorita will appear,
loaded down with Indian-mad- e baskets, in
which are specimens of pueblo pottery,
bits of tunjuois, a blanket or two, and
arrows and bows enough to start a mu-
seum with. Squatting down in some
sunny corner the good dame waits with
the patience of Job for customers, and at
evening steals silently off to her cabin on
tho banks of some neighboring stream.
She is a type of a race fast dying out. It
was her ancestors who first inhabited tlie
pueblo of Santa Fo who rebelled against
the Spaniards. And it was she herself,
perhaps, who was once the prettiest Indian
in the village Edward Roberts in San
Francisco Chronicle.

Indorsed by Five Western Governors.
A communication from the Hon. Juil

Taylor, of Los Angeles, announced that he
had compounded a remedy for chilblains
which was indorsed by the governors of
live western states. People who had been
annoyed for twenty years had lieen cos.i-pletc-

cured liya few applications. The
compounder had aimed, not to amputate
the foot, but to eradicate tho diM3is-- i Al-

though Ids application for membership
had been rejected on the ground of age,
he hoped the club would tickle him most
to death by indorsing Ills chilblain remedy.

"Gem'lcu, it can't be done," said the pres-
ident, as he looked up and down the aisles.
"What am do chilblain! It am a sort o'
carpet-tac-k which IS degrees below zero
hits on do head an' drives into dc fut outer
sight. Do mo' intments an' salves you rub
on, de mo' dat tack slii around. Hcah am
fifty libin' examples of de fack dat de leoi
you fule wid n chilblain de better he will
behave hisselt." Lime-Kil- n Club.

From the Mountalus Into the Valley.
As one passes from North Carolina to

South Carolina across the Blue HIdgc ho
discovers a wonderful change. On the
North Carolina side is an apparent want
of a tranquillity and almost
peasant character, which, so far from be-

ing repulsive to strangers, is to all men of
experience a sign of more hopeful future
strength. As soon as one descends the
mountains into South Carolina he notices
that people regard him with more interest,
as if they at once picked him out for a
stranger and wondered what ho was doing
there. The young men carry

in their countenances. They are
unquestionable better looking physically
than tho people of North Carolina, but
one can go through western North Caro-
lina a whole week and find nothing to
annoy his personal sensibilities. "Gath"
in Cincinnati Enquirer.

Tlie Noble Sport of Falconry.
It tho noble sport of falconry should

ever come into fashion again ready trained
Kestrels could be imported from western
China. In the province of Yunnan fowl-
ers form a special guild, with trade se-

crets and business privileges, as in cross-
ing an inclosurc to recover a tangled bird.
They train both the common falcon and a
species of swift, fork-taile- d hawks, and if
the North Indian railway should be ex-

tended to Thibet hunting-hawk- s could be
delivered at Calcutta at 11 apiece, for

. next to a few inland districts of Asia
Minor, western China is at present the
cheapest country in the world. Dr. Felix
L. Oswald.

Undeveloped Keeonrce of the Congo.
Speaking of the Congo region, Mr. Rice,

a missionary, says: "The resources of the
region are great and mainly undeveloped.
Perhaps half of this vast territory is virgin
forest of great thickness and ralne.
Wherever I have been the great rubber
wealth of the country is yet untouched.
This will be accessible as soon as the na-
tives find there is a market somewhere on
the river. Considering that at present the
rubber supply of America" is inadequate.
It is plain that sooner or later this equa-
torial supply will be tapped and immense
fortunes realized. The quantity ,of ivory
which lies unused ana is. corapantlvely
speaking, of no value in this region is un
told.' Exchange.

Bismarck and Ike Stenographers.
The stenographers regard Bismarck a

technically the hardest speaker they hare
to deal with, and that not only oaae-mn- nt

of his swiftness. He to, in fact, often
exceeded in the swiftaese wita which, as
peaks. His average speed is 368 syllable,

m minute, while 300 aad 350 are not.the
highest mnnberattalned in the retessUff

Inter Ocean.
The' Hot Water Car far

Hot water is good for docks as. wsQ. at
human belugs.. An East Sagiaav.usHaT
boiled the works of a rcfactoey desk tm
two hours the other day, aad since ties
the timepiece has doae good service. Chi
caoo Herald.
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WHERE OYSTERSI&ROW

THE VALUABLE DEPOSITS Of CHESA-

PEAKE BAY AND TRIBUTARIES.

In Increase 1 le JCagMlrad of tfce Oys-

ter Industry Tire Varieties of theBl-Talv- e

Supply or fleed Oyster for Ka-ro- pe

"StaeUBg."

The oyster industry of the Chesapeake
peninsula, when considered In its several
branches of planting, dredging, tonglng
and packing, is something wonderful. It
has expanded immensely during the fast
ten years. It was in 1857 that the nucleus,
of this great industry was formed at Sea-lor- d,

DeL, by a company of capitalists
from' Falrhaven, Conn. At that period
the business was principally that of g,

and canned oysters commanded
a ready sale throughout the north and
east. Previous to this time the rich and
valuable oyster deposits of the Chesapeake
bay and its tributaries, coreriag an area
of marine territory of about, 400 square
miles, were comparatively undeveloped.
Now, with alargely increased demand for
it as as an article of food, with the intro-
duction of improved appliances for facili-
tating the taking of the bivalve from its
natural dement and preparing it in various
forms for the market canned, steamed,
pickled and tubbed with a radical change
in the whole system of operations, and
with the augmented water and rail facili-
ties for cheap and rapid transportation,
each recurring 'season witnesses a very
perceptible increase in the magnitude of
the industry.

TOBEE VARIETIES OF TOE BrVALVES.
Of the three varieties existing along the

Atlantic coast, those abounding In the
Chesapeake bay are known as Ostrea a,

or southern oyster. They are said
to be hardier, develop more rapidly, are
more prolific and more tenacious of. life
than the European varieties. Though
small, they are held in special favor on ac-

count' of" richness of. JIavor and
.to "the larger oyster on account of

adaptability for stewing purposes. They
havo acquired a wide reputation abroad,
as is evidenced in the enormous quantities
which annually find their way to the other
side of the ocean. When it became appar-
ent that the oyster "farms" in foreign wa-
ters were becoming rapidly depleted, tha"
idea of introducing seed oysters from the
Chesapeake bay to recuperate them was
suggested. Its practicability was seriously
questioned," but recent experiments have
dissipated doubts, and have demonstrated
that the American oyster can be safely
transplanted and propagated. As a re-

sult of the success of the experiment
Europe has drawn heavily for her
Bupply upon the resources of Ameri-
can bays and rivers, particularly the
Chesapeake, until there are apprehensions
that, with the constant drain to meet, the
increased demand for home consumption
and home trade, to furnish seed for local
waters and to keep up the supply for for-
eign markets, many of the natural beds
will become extinct.

Notwithstanding the extraordinary fe-

cundity of the oyster, the young do not
develop with that rapidity to make the
beds sufficiently productive to maintain
an inexhaustible supply of merchantable
oysters. It Is estimated that a healthy
spawn is capable of producing about
$1,500,000 spat, or young, but the multi-
tude of perils which these helpless, fragile
atoms of marine life encounter from the
time they "take to rock" L e., settle down
on the beds until they reach maturity,
such as meteorological influences, rav-
ages from the relentless star-fis- h and peri-
winkle, leave but a small per cent, of tho
marketable oyster In the bed. Added to
these the manifold local causes which con-
spire to assist in depleting the Chesapeake'
waters and the grounds for this apprehen-
sion become manifest.

THE SIMPLE PBOCESS OP "8HCCKIXG."
There are two grades of oysters, known

as the "straights," taken indiscriminately
from the bin, and the "selects," or those
carefully "culled." The process of shuck-
ing is simple, and an expert and industri-
ous shucker will average about fifty gal-
lons per day of ten hours. The hammer
and knifo are in general use, though here
they open, the oyster by a process called
"stabbing," using a thin, steel blade about
two and a half inches in length, and, in-

stead of cracking the nib or the large end
of the oyster on the "bank" with the ham-
mer, they insert the blade on the side, al-

most iu a line with the adductor muscle,
and by a dexterous twist of the wrist
throw off ono valve, leaving the,; oyster
whole and solid in the other. Most' of the
packing houses pay 15 cents per gallon;
Crisileld shuckers receive 30 cents per
gallon.

By a careful computation there are em-

ployed In and about the numerous packing
establishments in the Peninsula 8,000 men,
women and children, white and colored,
in the various capacities of shucking,
washing, transferring aad packing. There
are 500 boats called "orphans," or boats
that are not regularly engaged in the
business, but which are held in reserve in
cases of emergency. There are 1,000 dredg-
ing vessels, averaging twenty-fiv- e tons
each, with 4,000 canoes and smaller craft
which "tong" about six bushels each dally
during the season, which usually begins
abot the 15th of September and extends to
the last of April; atmospheric influence'
permitting, or a sudden transition from
extreme cold to n protracted warm, sultry
spell of weather is disastrous to the busi-
ness, and a phenomenal thunderstorm in
February is death to the oyster. There
are afloat on these boats 15,000 men and
boys. The aggregate capital represented
by the several establishments is (1,000,000.
Tlie product for the year 1SS1 was 16,000,-00- 0

bushels, w.'th a shipment approximat
ing 13,000,000 gallons. Cor. Chicago
Herald.

A Mew Stage Act.
A curious experiment was recently

tried in Brussels at the Theatre de la
Monnaie. During -- the rehearsal of the
comic opera, "The Voyage to China,"
shouts of "Fire! fire!" were heard on all
sides toward the end of the second act
Immediately, the glass panes were .broken
behind which were concealed the keys fit-

ting the doors of escape, the chorus singers
took flight, the musicians lumpea up in
alarm from their seats, and In a moment
the whole of tho personnel were m safety.
Then suddenly the voice of the manager
was heard: "So now, children, we will
proceed to rehearse the last act," It was
merely a little fire experiment; all passed
off well, only the members of the orchestra
seemed too flurried, fc tools, desks and in
struments were knocked about in all di
rections, retarding their escape, and conse
quently measures will be taken to remedy
this difficulty. urooiuyn luigle.

How Billiard Bills Foot Vp.
The cost of billard-playin- g is very well

Illustrated by the cxperieace of a few. of
my friends. A party of four of us dubbed
together and bought a table and set it up
In a basement, playing almost every even
ing and on Sunday. There was no cost ex
cept tor ciuuk. Keeping tips na me cues
and occasionally having the table put in
order. To defray those expenses we put
up a strong-bo- and the loser or losers oi
each game played would each drop a nickel
Into the box. Games which thus cost 3 oi
10 cents would have cost 25 or 50 cents in a
billiard h But still we could have
bought chalk and tips for every table in
the dty, and also kept the tables in good
condition. It took only a few evenings tc
accumulate 83 or f10 in nickels. Fred Hat
tcrsley in Globe-Democr-

Friar Krapotklne, the Noted Nihilist.
Prince Krapotklne has a head of billiard

ball glossiness, except just at the base.
where, seen at a distance, his hair appear
like a brown to the bald
cranium. Ills beard, also dark brown, it
long and bushy. The eyes are hiddeu.be-hlu- d

spectacles. When seen they testify
to a lively and very active spirit. The
nostril of a somewhat retrousse nose.
wide at the base, are tremulous as those oi
a thoroughbred horse. This arch-Nihili- st

is .spindle-shanke- wears wide trousers,
and shoes so loose as to be Inconvenient
when he walks. He was brought up is
the tip-to- grade of Russian society, and
Has lost a ntgn position ana weaim oc-

eans he criticised the institutions of hit
native land. Pans Letter.

SMpplag Cotton Clas to
An Alabama cotton gin maaafaeturst

has jnst shipped ten of .tie most improved
machines to Russia. They are consigned
to Moscow; ami it is thought that the Rus-
sian government wants them toexperi-csea- t

in eotton culture in the Black Sea
yroTineeaV--Chica- go Herald.

In Illinois, out of 355,000 farms, only 64

an or more man. l.oso acres; in Miraign
uers are nut cignty-iou-r, and m
onlySE.

'TTarae Acre aad a Cow.
Mr. 'CaamberUUn's "tare acres aad a

cow phrase is to be found In Eaorra "Ger
man History of the Polish ReroIsMost" at
1MB. Patiadelnaia Record.

KNOWS ALL THE THIEVES.

(a JMvate Wastes wlta I

Wnsr.-XS.ialia-W-
V" A

AX t. Bi .-- S -
.

A tall. haasntT TOUXUr. woman, n iwvcu
la., tors, ,.wtta,Jais..4isjnoearrini(s,
noved lastly thronga.ths taroBg of shop-
pers m an optpsra-arr'-gooa- s' estshlfch-me- nt

the other day. She viewed with In-

difference the great variety of objects exj
posed for sale, and chatted gayiy wun a
young and stylishly dressed eompeaioB
casting haughty looks of displeasure at
the more vulgar shoppers whenever, as
frequently happened, they were rude
enough to jostles gainst fcerwA haadsome
Japanese leather shoonina satchel'swung- -

from her left arm, and, in a harder jostle
than any she had yet received, the spring
snapped and the satchel swung open. In-

side lay a purse, some loose greenbacks
and odd change temptingly exposed to
view. The fair owner continued her ele
gant walk utterly oblivious of the danger.'
threatening herpurse.

A sylish young fellow who had been
dartingblther and thither in the throng
suddenly rested his eyes on the open
satchel. They twinkled for a moment, and
then he became very earnest and appar-
ently rery anxious to reach the street He
forced his way up to the satchel, dexter-
ously hid it from view, and slyly stole his
hand into its depths. He was about to
withdraw it again, when hexaetwitha.
sodden and unexpected shock. A stout,
heavily built man, with his overcoat
buttoned up to the ears, who had been
moviuir slowly with the crowd, appar
ently indifferent to everything and every
body, had suddenly taken a ylotent. inter-
est In the dapper young man, and lit was
his hand which had arrested the thief just
as he had started to remove purse and
money from the open satcheL

Thcjroung ladjturned around with a
slight scream, much disturbed, and there
was a commotion in the immediate neigh-
borhood. .

Keep your satchel dceed,i madam," re-

marked the stout man calmly, and before
she had recovered from her fright, he had
disappeared with the thief in his custody:

A reporter, who lad' watched the fore-
going,, foliowed the two men into a private
office at one end of the second story.

"I should think, that you would know
.enoughto keepout of Tiere,"Baid. the stout
man angrily to the thief.

--The bitter laughed carelessly and sub-

mitted to being searched without a
murmur.

"What's the odds," he returned, with a
grin., "The bosses wont have us arrested,
so we run no risks. Once in a while we
strike a duffer when you're off gallvanting
with the daises. That was a pretty lay
you spoiled just now, though," he added
regretfully. "Won't you come out and
have sometlilngl"

"Not just now," replied the stout man
ironically, "but I'll see that you get out."

"I am the house detective," he said a lit-

tle later, after having conducted his charge
out of a side door. "I have been a detect-
ive nearly all my life, and I owe my pres-
ent place to the fact that I know by sight
every professional thief and pickpocket in
the country. J get a Urge salary fordoing
nothing but walk up and down through
the store all day, and am entirely my own
master. I have several assistants, also,
but I am responsible for all. If a pocket-boo- k

is lost, an article taken from a coun-
ter, or a clerk knocks down, I am held to
answer, so that I am obliged to to keep my
eyes open all the time.

"People are very careless. A dozen times
at least every day I have to warn ladies
that their shopping sachets are open, or
that they have laid their purses on the
counter while examing goods.

"It is a rule of this house to avoid pub-
licity as much as possible in the matter of
arrests. It I find a thief, even in the act of
stealing, I. simply take away bis booty,
'Eearchblm carefully for other stolen goods,
and then put him out If I find him in the
crowd, even when he is not plying ,his
trade, I search him just the same and put
him out. I use no disguise. The thieves
know me and I know them. They submit
Xo search rather than to arrest, and In that
"way we keep from the public the fact that
thieves frequent this place.- - ivew iorK
Sun.

A HORSE STALKED BY A LION.

Tha Story Told .Thy Taa'. XrTrUnes A

Courser' FinTfeiie. "

I think it was on board this vessel that I
henrd tlie following very Interesting fctory
from Capt. (now Gen.) Wellington, who
was himself an ss to what took
place. Before the declaration of peace this
gentleman had, been ordered to proceed
with a body ot artilleryon a further voyage
up the Tigris. Owing to the tremendons
force of the current nnd the difficulty of
always feeling sure as to the channel
suited to an ocean steamer it was only
possible to proceed during the hours of
daylight As tho shades of night ap
proached tho Teasel would bo, moored in
deep water' till the morning. Once, while
thus at rest during a very dark night, one
of the artillery horses, through some ac-

cident, fell overboard, and was instantly
swept out ot sight at a speed that rendered
all help to the poor animal quite out ot
the question. The first thing in the morn-
ing, howcver.every one was on the lookout
to see if lie could perchance observe the
form of the missing steed, for the coputry
around was flat and open, and there was
no reason to suppose that the animal, if ha
should be fortunate .enough to effect a
landing, would wander to any great
distance from tliio bank, whew 'there was
certainly plenty ;of water and nioro fodder
than elsewhere. "See!" exclaimed mme
one, "there he is." Yes, he was all right
and grazing contcntdly on a poor patch
ot cultivation which was mixed up In a
straggling sort of way with low scrub
jungle. "Why." said another person,,
"there's a pig following him about."

On this, telescopes and binoculars were
brought to bear upon ths distant scene;,
which was nothing more nor less than"
horse being stalked by a lionl la rain did
the beast of prey use all its cunning to ad-

vance, under cover of the bushes, to spring-
ing distance. The horse always seemed to
know the whereabouts of his enemy, whom
he invariablyf oiled by trotting just at the
right moment into the center of another
scanty grain-fiel- and there grazing, with
such feelings as only another horse can de-

scribe, for few human beings would think
of eating under these circumstances. At
last the lion judged the time had come,
and, with a bound swift as'lightning. was
seen flying through the air with a force,
and precision that seemed to mean instant
death to his intended Tictixn. ,

But an artillery charger, trained In the
arts of war and armed with sharp hoofs, is
not so easily to be made mince-me- of.
All were delighted to witness the fine de-

fense made by the courageous courser.
Tjmhlng out vigorously, he received the
lion with such "right and left-- that the
blows could be heard like the sound of a
flail by the people on board the steamer.
Not only did the monarcl) of the forest fall
crumpled aad worsted to the earth, but.
unable to renew the combat, he alnnk back,
aad vanished Into the,' jangle whence be.
uau come. uur luuima suiuuus.

Xonkry'i Frlend.Up for a Doc.
Albert Measner, captain of a Bremen

vouches for an incident
which seems to prove that the friendships
of animals; even of dtfferentrgpedea, ean
assume the form.otfuncnntrollabla'' Jas-lion- s.

In Singapore the captain had
bought a fine gibbon ape (kylobatea niger),
which seemed rather slow In getting? over
IU shynese, aad would soueal at taamwre
touch of a human haad, but aeoa became
the fast friend of a good-nature- d young
Newfoundlander. They would roll and
romp together on the deck.'rnn races along
the bulwarks,- - aad: oftea sleep lntthf
same corner, unless the roughness ot ibe
whether made it aeesssary to transfer the
gibbon's couch to the cabin. Near Sam-bawat-

schooner encountered a violent
gale, which played aaroc with a jottioa of.
the rigging and la toe midst ot the coo-fusio-n,

Omar, the Newfoundlander, was
knocked overboard by a swinging spsav

The ship was scudding along at a tweatr-kn- ot

rate, and it would have been worse
than useless to lower a boat, but the heart
of every man on board was wrong when
they heard through alt and darfcaesa the
howling appeal at tack poordojt who was
making desperate effort to overtake the

g chance of salvatjoa. While
all hands were tagging away at the
Jrerftng 'ropes' several saSors aetiecdltke
gibbon dashing In StM excitement about
the deck, and uttered yells that sounded
like answers to the cries ot his drowning
friend. At last the captain himself heard
those yells from the stem of the ship, aad,
hastening back, thought that he beard a
splash in the water, tat the darkrww of
the night prevented hkn ftgen.Tsengnlrlng
the dim object seetolag to tossaboct ta
the wake of the schooner. Aa soon as the
ttorm abated they' Searched aad halloed
all over the ship, butonly the howling ot
an old tom-c- at aswered their osOa The
aaeboa had joined sBaMtsat-fOeiVtli- x L
Oswald.' rZT Mi"
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BIProntlBoot&ShoeStbre
Delivery, and Goodsmarked

way mcjr uu uuamtsa.

e.&EWiIB &-Ci- ).

KEW DEY GOODS

ATRETAIL
lQtoBOp

Less tliah Regular Prices.
Jn order retire from business, I offer

Retail my large, wholesale stock of

Faiicy and Staple
GOODS,

Furnishing Goods,

Notions, Etc.,
Embracing new styles for Spring and Sum-

mer wear. Or will trade same for city
property, good farming lands.

Purchasers generally will find their
interest examine my stock.

JNO. G.ALLEN.
April 15, 1886. 139 MAIN STREET.

Headquarters for Money!

LITTLE'S LOAN
ZELQ-LI- E BLOCK,

LOANS CHOICE CITY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.

ZDsTO DELAYS- -

ASHBEL W:LGH,
LOAN- -

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

FARM LOANS. CHATTEL LOANS.

EATE3 AND
XXi

Eagle Block,

D.W.McCALLA.

McCALLA & MILLER,
Brokers in REAL ESTATE,

Do General Business in Ci:v. Farm, Frontier ad Foreign Properties.

Sales
and Loans on all Ileal

A Urge list of on and all of..... i. C.A.kIi.1 .luntinn olv.n n hft market.

at all times and free
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Pwnbrbker,

Retail Druggists.

effected, cxchanccs made, Addition handled, Capital placednpon advantageous
tenus, nrgatiatrd cpproveU tccurltic.

properties constantly carried our books, classes cus- -
...M..t.in.l 1lari!1na

Conveyance ready

KOOM HYDE'S HOOK STOHE,

jsr"

PROMPT

SE2

customers..

BANKRUPT.

Has Just Bought

$3,000 Worth of Diamonds
For $1800. They are going Jo be soldat

BARGAINS,
At iiis Store, 428 Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

--The. Oldest and Largest House in the City

AldricL & Browji,
Wholesale and

Dealers,

SurtTical Instruments. Dragg-ist- a

in

In our Prescription iepartmsmi on duiub .--

Drug, Finest Chemicals and Most Xrpsri- -
encedpfrrliiare BmnloyA.

Orders bv Mail Solicited.
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' Scndrie. Fancy Goods; Etc.

Wichita' Kansas

JA3ES ILOKBABD; Vics-xTes- rt

See HsjMI

Lombard Mortgage Co.
In Kansas State

, s.
Bank Building.

Money on hand. No delay when
and title is good.

KATES AS LOW AS THElOWESTi

GErESPALl(liN;Sgeti.

?;- - Mtpey
f
K'

' " OET''i,m -

CSiy Prbpbfryf, Chattel Jfortgages,
AND SECURITY.

LOWEST ieLTHS. XBLA.2"S.
L E. BUNNELL ft CO.

B.D.ALLBN,
'KoTjurr Public.

ALLEN &
Soeeessorslto Wichita

r'.V?l'yl&

ONAL

IStO

Sells Places Insurance Make Collections. Taxes. Paid for ts.

Correspondence Solicited.

Boom 1 Over Israel's Drug-Store- .

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WICHITA, KAB.

S. D. PALLETT, -
--Dealer in

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors &. Blinds.

J3T Office and Wnite Pine Vard vet end qf Douglas avtnvc. YcUo

Pint Fard across the street W

la tha place to get everything kept in a First --Glaae Bakery.

ECKARDT & SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street

F. W. SWAB!-- -
fSUCCKSsOr. TO T.

2siEi:RC:E3:A:Na? tailobi
Keepi oil lisu.t line O0ils of tbo iatest style, 'fbe largest stock In the

city. Satisfaction jplarauleed. Vo trouble to ebow goods. Call ami ait

U

T. M. LLEN & CO.
J If 3

(SUCCESSORS TO ALLEN & TUCKER.)

-

Wholesale
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white rose.
X. C. R.

The w brand hT la on tfc T, 8wt ror so afWj tlk lane. W. s
uwar is tn rvei lot miw nuuxti cms

jl'M

UOLUDAT.

JV3 SVSarl

Land

tlphoii direct

to

W. GRAHAM,

GRAHAM,
Xsad Lean

LOANS,

"W. S"W.:B.
North CoustT

and Retail

H.
Dler

WOOD, CLOTH, AW METALLIC BUBIAL

A.C555i0',

Roller 'Mils!
IMCOKTOBATKIUMS.

OELEBBATED BRANDS:
(Roller Patent.
(Extra Fancy.)

(Fancy.)

OLIVER iMBODEN CO

GOHN

ai

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO

Jobbers Groceries Grocers Fixtures,

SHOW CASES, SCA-XjE5- ,

NORTH STREET, WICHITA,

Zammerly's Addition.
Now is time to Lots in Addition,

While they Cheap.
ONE MILE SOUTH AVE.

Street laree brick school house
in connection. further information

at South Market Street.

City

MANUFACTURE
IMPERIAL,

09am

KENDLE,

LAWRENCE

a.aikU MmI, Korth WISH,
troia.Ti8blrpi;UtlinwrrrlBtrwlitt. T0U7 ihiiUlo

J. R. HOLLIDAT & CO,

WICHITA GROCERY,
8 Kttuon to UAJOB A HOIX1DAT, llTw ia

STAPLE & FANCY GEOCEREES;
No. 227 East Douglw Avenw, WICHITA, KAN.

EDWARD VAIL & CO.,
Wattes $t Itetall Baalm la

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Etc.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired by Skillful Wcrknm
Engraving of All Kinds.

1-4- 5 afATyr BT.

ZtB:m-- :

WHOLESALE CIGARS,

125 West Douglas: Air,enue?

WrCHITA, KAN.
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